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Abstract—To explore the impact characteristics of filling
body on the both sides of stope under the dynamic loads in
a deep underground metal mines, based on trock
mechanical parameters experiment, dynamic was loaded
by measured and de-noised blasting vibration monitoringcurve, response parameters development regularity of
filling body were achieved and the dynamic characteristics
was revealed by FLAC3D: filling body which first
excavated show have relatively large dynamic stress and
displacement, plastic zone and shear strain increment of
the eastern increases with the time and then tended to be
stable; plastic zone is more obvious in the root and floor of
the first excavated filling body under dynamic impact
effect. This is because of disturbance accumulation effect
and filling technology. It shows that, surrounding rocks
stability affected by mining sequence to a certain extent
and blasting design after adjusting parameters based on
impact characteristics analysis controls blasting boundary
effectively and improve the stope stability.

deep blast hole and big quantity of one-time explosive,
in order to prevent deleterious effects on filling body
and stope caused by blasting, it is necessary to control
the blasthole boundary line and blasting vibration effect
effectively [3-4].
An underground lead-zinc mine adopts large
diameter deep hole stopping and subsequent filling
method, the mining sequence is from room to pillar.
The goaf formed from mining rooms on both sides was
filled before mining the pillars. The resulting problems
are that when pillar was mined, over break or under
break phenomenon can be easily formed if blast hole
border was not controlled well and ore dilution rate
increased with waste mixed in. Therefore, felting out
the nonlinear characteristics of filling body under the
blasting dynamic disturbance when pillar was being
mined, the blasting boundaries can be better controlled
and improve blasting efficiency. Meanwhile, dynamic
disturbances generated by room stope blasting and
cumulative damage left in mining activity affecting the
stability of roof, floor and filling body, which most
likely cause goaf collapse. Thus, study of nonlinear
dynamic disturbance characteristics of filling body, roof
and floor under blasting loads has the practical
significance to improve blasting effect and discriminate
the stability of goaf[5-7]. In order to get reasonable
analysis and forecast about dynamic response of filling
body on both sides of the goaf and provide technical
support to goaf stability analysis and mining blasting
design, dynamic response problem of the goaf under
blasting loads and nonlinear response characteristics of
the filling body of the goaf were analyzed through rock
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I.

INTRODUCTION

With the improvement of mechanization in
underground metal mines as well as the rapid
development of blasting technology, the large scale
blasting mining mode was used frequently in slowly
inclined large and thick ore body[1-2]. However, as the
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mechanics experiment, LS-DYNA and FLAC3D in a
lead zinc mine. The measured goaf model and blasting
design model are compared and analyzed to verify the
reasonable of nonlinear blasting dynamic response
characteristics finally.

  l = d 

Dynamic input
Fixed support
Figure 1. Model of numerical analysis

B. physical and mechanical parameters rock
As shear failure is one of the main rock destruction
forms, Mohr-Coulomb yield criterion and mineral rock
elastic-plastic constitutive relation were adopted[12]。
In order to make numerical calculation and analysis
more accurately, physical and mechanical parameters
indexes of standard-sized rocks and filling body were
measured (as is shown in Fig. 2) and made necessary
reduction computing[13]. Rock physical and
mechanical parameters after reduction is shown in table
I. In addition, initial situ stress field generated after
inversion of the results ((1) σ1=21.9MPa ； (2)
σ2=28.5MPa； (3) σ3=17.9MPa) which were measured
according to the ore blocks（-680.4m）situ stress.



Where d is the critical damping ratio.

(b) Tensile strength test

(a) Uniaxial compression test
Figure 2.
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A. Model construction
Three-dimensional dynamic finite difference model
was constructed in order to reflect the dynamic response
characteristics of goaf filling body objectively, see Fig.
1. Goaf was buried -600 ~-650m in depth, 40m in
length, 8m in spans and 40m in height[8]. Strike value
was 180m, trend value was 90m and vertical value was
120m along goaf which located in the middle of the
numerical model, bottom edge of the model is below
the goaf for 41m. Mining sequence: Mining room 1 first
and filled promptly, then room 2 and filled, goaf 3 was
formed finally. Dynamic analysis was done after static
analysis, bottom and around are fixed as boundary
condition and then made dynamic disturbance
numerical calculation[9]. Free field boundary
conditions[10] was adopted and use local damping as
the damping coefficient (formula 1). As the critical
damping ratio d valued as 5% generally, damping ratio
got a value of 0.1571.

For mining room 3

NUMERICAL MODEL

Filling body 2

Free field boundary

II.

Basic load

Rock mechanical parameters experiment
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TABLE I.

Surrounding rock

Filling
body

Elasticity
modulus
E/Gpa

Weight
γ/(g·cm-2)

Rock name

Ore body

THE PHYSICAL AND MECHANICAL PARAMETERS ROCK IN DEEP MINE
Compressive
strength
σc/Mpa

Poisson ratio
ν
0.24

12.9

2.11

c/Mpa
3.56

3.46

17.4

0.25

14.3

2.37

3.05

36.3

3.23

5.7

0.23

0.35

0.12

0.35

38.1


RV
1 x

TABLE II.
density /(kg·m3
)
1050

Db
/(m·s-1)
3750

t=0.240ms

39.6

velocity and blasting vibration velocity time-history
curve of monitorings can be seen from Fig. 3 and Fig. 4.
Waveform was smoothed and filtered by Origin
software. Three-dimensional dynamic loading model
was built through vertical and horizontal vibration timehistory curves incidenced along the goaf surround rocks
normally and tangentially(see Fig. 4)[16].

）e- R1Vx +B（1
c


R2Vx

Where P0，Vx and Ec are pressure, relative volume
and initial specific internal energy respectively; Ac ，
Bc ，R1 ，R2 and ω are material constants. Explosive
state equation can be obtained by determining these

t=0.002ms

Internal
friction angle
(°)

9.18

P0 =A（1
c

explosive

Cohesion

3.1

C. 1.3 LS-DYNA model
Field test on blasting vibration velocity is difficult
as the underground stope space is limited[14]. Therefor,
the numerical model was built by LS-DYNA.
Constitutive model and parameter of explosives can be
seen from formula 2 and Tab.II[15]. air-separated
charging structure which used at mine were adopt
(radial spacing ratio is 0.588). The blasting vibration

material

Tensile strength
σt/Mpa

）e- R2Vx +

 Ec

(2)

Vx 

several correlated coefficients. And detonation pressure
Pb, detonation velocity Db and chemical energy E b can
be determined by CJ conditions.

PHYSICAL AND MECHANICAL PARAMETERS OF EXPLOSIVE
Pb
/GPa
9.5

t=0.340ms

Ac/GPa

Bc/GPa

R1

R2

ω

200

0.21

4.6

1.05

0.32

t=0.510ms

t=1.720ms

Figure 3. Distribution map of velocity blasting vibration each time in horizontal direction
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t=3.690ms

numerical analysis. And nonlinear dynamic response
characteristics under blasting loads were analyzed
through dynamic stress, dynamic displacement, velocity
vector, plastic zone and the distribution of shear strain
increment of the filling body.

Blasting vibration velocity（cm/s）

8.0
original
denoised

6.0
4.0
2.0

A. Dynamic stress
Principal stress distribution in medial axis profile
under dynamic disturbance is shown in Fig. 5. The
influence scope of blasting excavation on goaf
surrounding rocks is much larger than static unloading.
The maximum principal stress value exits at roof and
floor meanwhile there is no stress concentration
phenomenon. On the other hand, study from the
minimum principal stress, tensile stress generates at
partial surrounding rocks. The maximum range of
tensile stress is in the eastern surrounding rocks and the
maximum value is 0.11MPa which smaller than the
minimum tensile strength value of wall rocks. Therefore,
tensile failure under blasting loads would not appeared
in filling body on both sides of goaf and keep stable
generally.

0.0
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0.0000
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Time/s
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Figure 4. Velocity time-history curve of blasting vibration

III.

ANALYSIS ON N UMERICAL RESULTS

Three-dimensional graphs of filling body were
enmeshed from central axis and processed by Tecplot
and Origin software after blasting dynamic excavation

SIG1

YDIS

SIG3

ZDIS

Figure 6. Change law of displacement

Figure 5. Distribution law of principal stress

disturbance. Due to the difference of blasting dynamic
excavation order and the quality of the filling body,
plastic zone produced in filling body on the east side of
goaf was significantly large, while filling body on the
west side of goaf especially the central part show little
plastic zone. Collapse destruction could happen easily
because parts of filling body on the east side was still in
shear failure state after excavation, and blasting
cumulative effect made the expansion of plastic zone.
Damage degree of filling body under dynamic
disturbance can be reflected by shear strain increment.
Shear strain is the ratio of shear stress and shear
modulus, see formula (3).

B. Dynamic displacement and velocity vector
Fig. 6 shows dynamic displacement nephogram of
goaf surrounding rocks. Amplitude of vertical dynamic
displacement was 0 ~ 80mm after blasting dynamics
excavation, while the horizontal dynamic displacement
amplitude was 0 ~ 55mm. The maximum horizontal
dynamic displacement appeared in the roof and floor of
west filling body and the maximum vertical dynamic
displacement exits in the roof. Dynamic disturbance
have little influence on goaf stability in general as
dynamic displacements on wall rocks are small. Arrows
in Fig. 6 indicate the velocity vector of surrounding
rock and backfill. Dynamic wave propagation in the
model can be fully reflected by velocity vector
distribution: surrounding rock and backfill are moving
to the interior goaf with impact loading; filling body on
both sides of goaf have small dynamic displacement
which have little effect on the mined-out area stability.

=

0
G



(3)

Where γ is shear strain；τ0 is shear stress；G is
shear modulus.
Damage extent of goaf surrounding rocks under
dynamic disturbance can be reflected through shear
strain increment. Fig. 11 shows contour of shear strain

C. plastic zone and shear strain increment
As is shown in Fig. 7, plastic zone was produced in
filling body under the influence of nonlinear dynamic
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summarized: Filling body on the firstly mining and
filling side have low stability condition than the later
side. The main reasons are that, the first excavated side
disturbed more on times and lasting period due to
blasting accumulate effects, so the first excavated side
filling body shows reduced stability and more damaging
possibility with same charge weight. Secondly, the first
excavated side as room, slag mixed in room when
filling in order to save cost that lead strength decreased
when recovery the pillar. On the second excavation,
slag did not filled as there has been palled, so filling
body strength increased significantly and pillar stability
improved.

increment. Changing trends of shear strain increment
can be summarized as from increasing progressively to
stable finally. Shear strain increment of goaf is small on
the whole. Shear strain increment on the east side of
wall rocks is large relatively and the maximum value is
only 5.5×10-3 which cannot generate shear rupture
surface. Failure would occur first from here with the
influence of blasting loads disturbances continuing
enhance and cumulate.
At the same time, based on the comprehensive
analysis on the response parameters, nonlinear response
of filling body is obtained under blasting, meanwhile
the influence of mining sequence on stope stability
under the engineering background of this paper can be
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Figure 7. Contour of block state
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Figure 8. Contour of shear strain increment
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t=3.690ms
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IV.

processed through Surpac software. Blasting effect
could be judged intuitively by measured model. As the
figure shown, blasting design model basically tallied
with the measured model. Over break phenomenon still
existed in a small part of the filling body lower half but
it was within the allowable range in addition to errors
caused by probe. Therefore, study on dynamic response
characteristics of filling body under blasting loads could
make blasting borders better controlled and exploitation
dilution rate reduced.

VERIFICATION BY CMS MEASUREMENT

Damage extent of the east filling body was
significantly greater according to the nonlinear dynamic
response characteristics analysis result. Therefore, some
measures must be taken in mining blasting design to
reduce the impact of blasting on the east filling body
when pillar was being mined, such as reduce hole
charge in the near filling body appropriately and
increase initiation segment number. The measured
model of goaf which was formed after pillar mined
through blasting parameters adjustment is shown in Fig.
9. Measured model was detected by CMS and
Design
model

Design
model
Detection
Model

Detection
Model

Overbreak

Overbreak

Figure 9. The detection model of goaf by CMS

V.

work. The projects (51274250) supported by National
Natural Science Foundation of China; projects (No.
2012BAK09B02-05) supported by the National Science
& Technology Pillar Program during the Twelfth Fiveyear Plan Period; projects(CX2013B080) supported by
Hunan Provincial Innovation For Past graduate.

CONCLUSION

To reconstruct the response model of deep goaf with
deep hole blasting objectively, three-dimensional
dynamic finite difference was used and dynamic was
loaded by the measured and de-noised blasting
vibration monitoring-curve. Nonlinear response
evolution characteristics of filling body were revealed
and the influce of mining sequence on stope stability
was discussed.
Dynamic characteristics was revealed by FLAC3D:
filling body which first excavated show have relatively
large dynamic stress and displacement; plastic zone and
shear strain increment of the later excavated side
increased gradually and then tended to be stable within
a period time.
Influence of mining sequence on stope stability
under the engineering background of this paper was
summarized: filling body on the firstly mining and
filling side have low stability condition than the later
side. And reasons were analysised from two aspects
(disturbance accumulation effect and filling technology).
Blasting parameters were optimized through impact
characteristics numerical analysis of filling body, and
CMS measured model validated that, adjusting blasting
parameters based on nonlinear response of backfill can
control blasting boundary effectively reducing mining
dilution rate and loss rate and improve the stope
stability.
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